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The cloud for modern data warehouse

Is your existing datacenter contract expiring? Do you need to refresh your
existing software or hardware? Do you need to increase compute capacity very
urgent? All these questions are triggers to think about migration of your
existing infrastructure to the cloud.
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Gartner Forecasts Worldwide
Public Cloud Revenue to Grow
17% in 2020.

IaaS is forecast to grow 24%
year over year, which is the
highest growth rate across all
market segments.

By 2022, up to 60% of
organizations will use
an external service
provider’s cloud managed
service offering, which is
double the percentage
of organizations from 2018.

Adastra enables greater Azure success,
return on investment, by facilitating the
customer’s end-to-end Azure
experience, deploying customer aligned
Azure solutions, and enabling
customers through their Azure journey.

Our offering:

Adastra, as a Microsoft Cloud Solution
Provider partner, is the point of contact
for customer Azure needs, and is at the
center of the customer, Azure cloud
relationship.

Resources:

// Trusted Advisor - Right advice at right time,
deeper understanding of customer’s
challenges and business strategy.

// Modern Data Warehouse
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/solutions/
architecture/modern-data-warehouse/

// Provisioning - Directly provision subscriptions
and manage services through portals.

// Azure Data Factory
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/
data-factory/

// Support - Support that knows your solutions
and business ensuring business continuity.
// Value-added Services - Strategy, planning,
budgeting, execution, consulting and training
services.
// Billing - Simplified billing for all services.
// Managed Services - Able to manage customer’s subscriptions across services and
3rd-party applications in addition to Azure
services.

// Azure Synapse Analytics
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/
synapse-analytics/
// Azure Data Lake Storage Gen2
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/
storage/data-lake-storage/
// Azure Databricks
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/
databricks/
// Azure Machine Learning
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/
machine-learning/

Take the first step on your
journey migration plan
to the cloud.
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